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William Turner's Use of the Dialogue Form as a
Weapon of Religious Controversy
by

R. Pineas
York CoUege
City University of ew York

While the entire subject of Tudor religious polemics has been more
often regretted than studied, some of the more prominent controversialists, such as William Tyndale or Thomas More, have received some attention, but such has not been the fate of William Turner (?-1568). o
full-length treatment of Turner exists, and what studies there are concern
themselves mainly with his activities as a naturalist.' This is all the more
surprising when one considers that of all the radical Reformers who were
dissatisfied with Henry Vill's reformation and transformation of the English Church into the Church of England, William Turner, physician to the
Protector Somerset, lawyer, founder of the study of botany in England,
'Turner was educated at Cambridge, where he took the Bachelon degree in 1529. Forced
to Bee to the Continent during the Henrlclan re ction (1540-1546), he became a doctor of
medlclne in Italy and returned to England in 1547 upon the accession of Edward VI , when
he became physician to the Protector Som.e rset. He received the deanship of Wells in 1551 ,
but was forced into his second exile upon Edward's death, returning once more to his native
country on the death of Mary. Under Elizabeth, he again became Dean of Wells, but was
suspended for nonconformity In 15&1.
Turner is best known as a pioneer in the study of botany. o full-length study of Turner
exists. See Charles E. Raven, English Natural/sis from «kam lo Rav (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1947), pp. 48-137; Harold Stein, "Spenser and William Turner,"
Modern Language Nolu, LI Oune, 1936), 345-351 ; Thomas P. Harrison, ''Turner and Spen·
ser's 'Mother Hubberd's Tale,'" Journal of English and ~rmanlc Phllolo1Jv, XLIX (October, 1950), 464-469; Harrison, "WillJam Turner, aturallit and Priest,'' Texas Univer,itv
Studiu In En(Jlish, XXXIll (1954), 1-12; Rainer Pineas, "William Turner and Reformation
Politics," Blbliolhlqu. d'Humanlsme el Rena/slam:., XXXVlll (1975), 193-200; Pine,u,
" William Turner's Polemical Use of Ecclesiastical History and His Controversy with Stephen
Gardiner,'' R•ooluanc. QuarttJTlv, xxxm (1980), 5SS-008; Pineu, "William Turner's Splrl•
tuo/1 Phvlik, " ThtJ Sizlttnlh Centurv Journal, forthcoming. See also Christina Garrett, Th11
Marian Ezilu (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1938), and M. L Bush, 1'hlf GoOllm·
m11nl Polfcv of Prol1JClor SomtJrrel (London: Edward Arnold, 1975), pp. 108-109.
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Member of Parliament, Dean of Wells, Protestant polemicist, and a founding Father of the English Puritan Movement-was one of the most brilliant. Between the years 1543 and 1555, Turner published a series of five
tracts• with the common aim of denouncing the papacy of Rome as un•
godly and the Church of England as Roman. Throughout these tracts,
Turner made the polemical use of what might broadly be called "history"
an important part of bis polemical technique. The main contention of
Turner's treatises is that the Church of Rome historically has manipulated
the affairs of Europe and England to her own advantage, and that even
after Henry VJil's break with Rome, the English bishops-and especially
Stephen Gardiner•-have treasonously acted on the Pope's behalf by attempting to retain Roman ritual and Roman dogma in the Church of
England, hoping by this means eventually to restore the Pope's authority
in the realm.
The realities of the situation under Mary made it impossible for Turner
to adhere to the theory of the Divine Right of Protestant princes to rule,
which the Reformers bad advocated since William Tyndale's The Obedience of a Christen Man (1528), for the faith of the Queen was unmistakably and fanatically Catholic. Therefore, in his Spirituall Physik (1555),
Turner bypasses the monarch and appeals to the English nobility to rally
to the defense of England's Reformed Faith and restore England as a
Protestant realm. Precisely how the nobility are to accomplish this under
a Catholic Queen, Turner is very careful not to spell out, no doubt thinking
it sufficient for the moment to implant the novel concept without providing a blueprint for its execution. An interesting facet of Turner's Spirituall
Physik is bis novel polemical use of medical metaphor. Instead of pictur·
ing sickness in the customary way as a visitation from God in punishment
for sin,' Turner portrays the sickness as the "sin" of Romanism, for which
the only hope of salvation/health for the sinner/sufferer is the unadulterated Word of God. Another aspect of Turner's use of rhetoric in controversy is his polemical use of the dialogue form, and it is to an examination
of this subject that the present paper is devoted.
When Turner decided to cast bis attack on the Catholic doctrine of the
Eucharist-The Examination of the Messe (London, 1548?)-in dialogue
'Th6 hunfflng & f11nd11ng out of th. Rom/Iha for (Bonn, 1543), 7"'8 -1111/J" ofth. romllh.
for (Bonn, 115-45), A ,.,_ dkJIOfIU'I VoMrin II oontltfln«I th. lt%0mlnotlon of th. /,/(London, 1548?), Th6 HunfJ!ng of th. Rom,µh. Vuolf• (Emden, 1555?), and A """" boob
of lplrllUDII Fh,µilc (Emden, 1555).
'For Gardiner, see James A. Muller, Steph#r, Cardlnttr and th. Tudor RtJOCJton (New York:
Octagon Books, 1970).
'For a discwsion of this subject, see Jonathan Goldberg, 'The Understanding or Siclmea In
Donne'• lhuotlo~" R1tnoluonct1 Quort,rr/11, XXIV (1971), 507-1517.
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form, be was availing himself of a weapon already proven potent in the
art of religious controversy. It bad been employed, for instance, by Augustine against the skeptics, Donatists, and Manicbaeans, and by a number
of religious polemicists during the Middle Ages, but it was during the Reformation that the form became a popular medium of religious controversy.
One of the most expert practitioners was the German Protestant
polemicist Ulrich von Hutten. His dialogues, in common with most controversial dialogues written by both sides during the early stages of the
Reformation, do not attempt a reasoned exposition of doctrine-his opponents are satirized and parodied rather than rebutted. This is effected, for
instance, by having Catholics make patently absurd claims for the power
of the Church, or by so arranging their arguments that they condemn
themselves with their own words.• The same technique of self-condemnation is again employed in iklaus Manuel's Protestant Krankheit der
Messe, in which Catholic physicians attending the ailing Mass 6nd that she
has really been sick since the day of her birth in Rome.• Manuel's work
probably inspired the 6r t polemical dialogue of the English Reformation,
Jerome Barlowe's Rede me and be nott wrothe (1528), which contains a
mock-lamentation for the lately departed Mass.
However, the most outstanding use of the dialogue form in English
Reformation polemics before Turner was Thomas More's Dialogue concernynge heresyes (1529), defending the Catholic position. It consists of a
series of discussions between the character "More" and-not a Protestant
opponent, but rather a young man who has been much impressed and
shaken by the Reformers' views. More quickly establishes that "More" is
older, wiser, and much more learned than the impressionable, young,
would-be Protestant; that is, More uses the dialogue situation to establish
a favorable T)eTSOna for himself and the reverse for his interlocutor, who
soon becomes pupil rather than adversary. "More" claims to go beyond
fairness in presenting his opponents' views in that he thinks up arguments
against himself he believes his adversaries would have missed! Of course,
since More decides what the interlocutor's questions will be, he is never
at a loss for an answer, and,just as inevitably, he never loses an argument.
And the apparent artlessness of More's conversational style in the Dialogue-where subjects are raised and dropped at will to be taken up again
at some later point in the discussion-made interesting reading and was
'See Ulrich von Hutten, "lnsplcientes," in AU4tlrltJStJru, W~rke, ed. and trans. Ernst Mllncb
(Leipzig, 1822), Vol. I.
'In Blbllothelc ),'/terr:r Schrlftwerka du deutschen Schwelz, ed. J. Baecbtold (Frauenfeld,
1878), Vol. II, 224-232.
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as far removed as it could po sibly have been from previous unsuccessful
Catholic attempts to halt heresy by means of scholastic logic.'
Although there does not seem to be any direct evidence, it is highly
unlikely that Turner would be unfamiliar with the works of the Continental Reformers mentioned-it is known that he translated at least one
German polemic into English*-or with the work of Thomas More. And
while it cannot be claimed that he utilized the form as brilliantly as does
More, he does avail himself of many of the polemical advantages the form
offers, in some cases going beyond More, if not in artistry, then in polemical acumen. Turner prefaces his dialogue with a letter to the reader which
is in itself an interesting polemical document:
Al though it be not belongyng vnto my profession to dispute, of matters of diuinitie which nm
a Pbisician: yet extreme necessitye requirynge,
I nm compelled to do in this kinde of warre as
coblers, shomakers masons carpentres ... are
compelled to doo, when theyr city is besiged
that is to take wepens in theyr hande and
become warriars whiche baue had lytle or no
experience of ware before (sig. A2).
Turner is writing before his ordination in 1552, but lack of orders had
never inhibited him from speaking his mind on theological issues-he had
been imprisoned for preaching without a license-and had already published The huntyng . .. of the Romishe fox in 1543 and The rescvynge of
the romishe fox in 1545. His point here, therefore, is less his diffidence to
meddle with matters outside his profe ion than the compelling need he
sees to expose the doctrine of the Mass for the sham he believes it to be.
Therefore, continues Turner in the same vein,
who wyl blame me, wbicbe am no professor of
diuinitie, when as the city of god, wherof I am
a sworn Citizen is besieged, wt so great hostes
of popysb warriers: if I play in thys tyme of
nede, the deuyne warryer . . . (sig. A2").
'See especially John Fuher, A-,#on/1 LulhManoe Confulallo (1523), lkfmsio RegleA.s,erllon11 (1525). and Sacri saa,rdolll defenslo (1525) as the kind of works More was trying to
replace. For More, see Thomas More, A Dialogue ccn«rolng H/l'fU/u. The Yale F.dltlon of
the Complete Works of Saint Thomas More, Vol. VI, Ed. Thomas M. C. Lawler, Germain
Marc'hadour, and Richard C. Marius ( ew Haven and London: Yale Univ. Press, 1981).
'See William A. Clebsch, Eng/ands &rllut Pro/utan/I (New Haven! Yale Unlvemty Press,
1964), pp. ~254.
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He proceeds to describe hi opponents as enemies of God who "woulde
by force thurste [i.e., thrust) into oure city, !awes of theyr owne making
contrarye vnto the lawe maker which builded our city" (sig. A2"), and one
of these manmade and nonscriptural "laws" is the Catholic doctrine of the
Mass, by which Catholics have defiled "the holye Sacrament of Cbristes
bodye and bloude," and turned it into a "Popishe playe" (sigs. A2v-A3). [t
is to the doctrine of transubstantiation that Turner is obviously referring
in these derogatory terms, often labelled as necromancy or "juggling" by
Reformers.•
Let us look now at the dialogue proper. While the skillful composer of
dialogues sometimes makes bis readers forget the fact, the author is, nevertheless, the casting director of bis little drama, and Turner avails himself
fully of the polemical pos ibilities this proce s affords. Aside from "Mastres
Missa," whose qualities are examined throughout the work, the cast of
characters includes Palemon, the judge, "Master Knowledge," Doctor
Porphiry, a doctor of canon law, and ir Philip Philargiry, a doctor of
divinity, the last two defenders of the Mass.
Throughout the dialogue, Knowledge takes the Protestant po ition so
that in the very name of the character there is the implication that true
knowledge inevitably leads to the Protestant po ition. Conversely, the
defenders of the Mass bear names with pejorative connotations; Porphyry
was a third century anti-Christian philosopher, and Philargiry's name implies that he is a lover of money. Within these two names, then, Turner
bas encapsulated the basic Protestant charge against the Church of Rome,
namely, that its servants have dedicated themselves either to venality
and /or the destruction of the faith of Christ. Again, the fact that the
"impartial" judge of the dialogue-trial inevitably 6.nds against the Mass
implies that any impartial examination will do the same. The Mass herself
is made to suggest that there is something faintly disreputable about
her name; she bas been taught by her two champions to call herself "the supper of oure Lorde .. .. if that my other name, should be at
any time to odyous" (sigs. A6-A6"). Thus she resembles the Vice of the
morality play who attempts to hide his evil nature partly by disguise
of narne. 10
The very fact that the Mass is on trial at all already weights the situation
and prejudices opinion against her; at the very least, the reader is expected
to accept tacitly that the Catholic doctrine of the Eucharist should be open
to scrutiny and had better 6.nd clear support in Scripture and not end up
•An entire ProteJtant polemical play, jock6 /ugeler, wa.s devoted to this subject.
See Pineas, Tudor and F.ar/11 Stuart Anll·Colhollc Drama 'leuwkoop: 8. De Graaf,

1972).

'°Ibid. , p. 16.
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as yet another Catholic "vnwritten verite." 11 For impatient readers,
Turner has the Mass reveal con6dentially, right at the beginning before
the court convenes, that an "vnwritten verite" is all she is (sig. Al"). or
would many of Turner's readers miss the sign.i.6cance of having the Mass
personi6ed as female, since they were by th.i time accustomed to the
Church of Rome being referred to by Protestant polemicists as the Whore
of Babylon."
As we have en, the most obvious function of the polemical dialogue
is to pretend impartiality while, in fact, assigning to the opposition arguments easily refuted and not representative of what they would actually
say. For instance, Porphiry's defense that even if some abuses have crept
into the celebration and doctrine of the Mass, only the clergy and not the
common people should concern themselves with the matter, lest all good
order vanish in the realm (sigs. B2"-B3), hardly represents Catholic opinion on this subject. Again, Porphiry's desperate insistence that the Mass
and the Lord's Supper are one and the same (sigs. B7-88) was certainly
not Catholic doctrine on this sacrament-at least not in the sense the two
terms were being debated at th.is time-and not too subtly implied the
spurious nature of the former and the efficacy of the latter, in that a
Catholic Doctor of Divinity accepts the Lord's Supper as the standard
against which to measure the Mass. The Mass's admission of her attempted
subterfuge, previously noted, is typical of the self-condemnatory speeches
Turner assigns to her throughout the dialogue. At the very opening of the
work the Mass admits that she cannot be found in Scripture at all (sig. Al"),
and she voices the fear that he will be forced to leave England for her
father in Rome (sig. Al"); a little later she again emphasizes that she is "the
Popes doughter," 13 thus establishing her elf as an alien graft on the
Church of England. Considering that Protestant polemicists such as William Tyndale, imon Fish, Robert Barne , G orge Joye, John Bale-and
Turner himself-had been maintaining for years that the alrairs of European states and of England bad historically been conducted not for their
own bene6t but that of the Pope; that secular rulers bad been merely the
puppets of papal policy; that the original purity of the Church of Christ
-and of England-became corrupted through the machinations of Rome,
''The Reformer George Joye had derided Thomas More for claiming that certain "vnwritten
verities" were necessary for salvation. See Plneas, .. George Joye'• Controver,y with Thom..
fore," Momma, o. 38 (1973), p. 29.
"See, for instance, George Joye, ThtJ aporlclon of DonltJI 1h11 Prophllt11 (1545), sig,. N22', and John Bale, A bn<ft1 Chrvnvcl• conc.rnvnge .. . 111r Johan O/d«xutell (1544), sigs.
A2-A3.

"Sig. AS. Turner al.so used the "parentage device" In Romuha For, sigs. Al•, A6, and In
Romysha Vuolft!, sig,. A3', 85•. For other examples of this device, see Anll-C,,thollc Drama,

PP· 32-33.
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which depended on Roman ritual, language, and dogma to accomplish
what sometimes force could not-such an admission by the Mass was not
calculated to endear her to the hearts of nationalistic Englishmen. 14 In a
variation of what I have elsewhere called the "some-say" device, 11 the
Mass is made to admit that she has been informed by her "faithful and
unfayned fre11des" that "many" oppose her. The fact that the information
comes from her "fren des"-of cour e, it really comes from Turner-lends
the information credibility and serves as a kind of double "self-condemnation," by her friends for believing it and telling her, and by herself for
believing and repeating the news. She continues by informing the court
that many people also say that she is a counterfeit who bas taken the place
of the true "Supper of our Lord," and that she is the greatest blasphemy
possible to Christ's death and passion (sig. AS). She also admits that her
claim to antiquity extends back no farther than 6ve hundred years, which
of course invalidates her contention made in the same sentence that she
"cam from Christ and his Apostles" (sigs. A5-A5"). To prove her superiority to the Lord's Supper-with which, at other times, she claims complete identity-she proffers to the court a list of what she obviously
considers impressive capabilities:
I deliuer y" sely soules ... in purgatorye, from
theyr paynes ... . Where fynd you in al the holy
scripture, that the supper of our Lorde can do
so much? I can make faire wether & rayne, I
can heale all Sycknes e , and brynge dampned
soules oute of Hell. I can purchasse remission of
synes ... . I ca11 with 6ue woordes, make both
god and man. Whyche thynge, seynge that Cod
can not doo: can not I do more, then God can
doe? (sig. A6}
Her assertions, of course, serve the polemicist's purpose rather than
hers in casting doubt on both herself and the doctrine she admits she
"See Pineos, "William Tyndale's Use of Hi.story as a Weapon of Religious Controversy;·
Harvard Theological Review, LV (1962), 121-141; "Robert Bames's Polemical Use of llistory," Blbliothh/ut1 D'Humanisme d Renaiuonce, XXVI (1964), :»-69; "Thomas More·s
Controversy with Simon Fi.sh," Studies In English L/tcratu~. VII (1967), 15-28; "George
Joye's Polemical Use of History In lli.s ConlTOversy with Stephen Gardiner," Neder/ands
A rr:hief voor Kt1rkgeschiedenls, 55 (1974), 21...Jl ; and ""William Tyndale's ln8ucnce on John
Bale's Polemical Use or History," Archiv ftir Refonnallons11.esch,chlt!, 53 (1962), 79-96.
'"The ",ome-say·· device allempts to create opinion by claiming that the opinion already
exists. See Pineas, "Thomas More's Controversy with Christopher Sainl-~rman;· Studies In
English Lltero/11m, I (1961), 4~2.
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serves,'" while her reputation for honesty is scarcely enhanced by her
addition-"Yet for al this, if nede require, I saye, that I am the supper of
oure Lorde" (sig. A6). Knowledge turns to Master Fremouth, who is supposed to be an impartial observer at the trial, and ask , "Here ye not, as
this woman speketh so blaspheously [sic} agaynst god & his word?" In fact,
Fremouth acts as "straight man" to Knowledge throughout, much as
More's interlocutor does to More in the latter's Dialogue concernynge
heresyes, and so Fremouth responds, "I heare her talke verye well howe
be it I perceyue not the haynousnes of the matter .... "Suchan answer
permits Knowledge to educate the ''impartial" observer by pointing out
that in claiming to be able to take away sin, the Mass makes herself equal
to Christ; in asserting that she can heal all kinds of diseases, she makes
herself equal to God; and in boasting "that she can make wyth .v. wordes,
bothe God and man"-a reference to the doctrine of transubstantiationshe makes herself mightier than God, "seyng that god is euerlasting, and
... can not make him selfe .... " Fremouth dutifully answers: "Syr, these
ar intolerable blasphemies in dede ... " (sigs. A7•-A8).
Even her friends "inadvertently" condemn her, as they do, for instance,
when they plead the authority of Aristotle on her behalf (sig. 83•). The
remaining condemnation originates with the established "good" characters of the dialogue. Knowledge accuses her of usurping the place of Cod,
in that she claims she can take away sin (sig. A6"). Palemon, the "impartial"
judge, rejects the contention that trying the Mass publicly rather than in
an ecclesiastical court invites civil disorder and the ruin of the realm (sigs.
82•-B3"); the reverse is true. If we leave spiritual matters to priests, "we
should haue shortly many raoke & riche papistes in thys realme ... " (sigs.
B4-B4"). Again, Knowledge points out the differences between the Mass
and "Christes supper": some of the purpo es of the Mass are "to purchesse
remission of synoe by olferynge vp of Christe againe, to make faire wether
and rayne to heale sycke horses ... and the french poxe ... " (sig. CS")as can be seen by glancing at any missal (sigs. C6-C8}-none of which 6nd
any support in the Scriptures (sigs. C7•-C8"). Therefore, concludes Knowledge, with more glee than logic, "the messe and Christes supper do
differ .... Then can ye not say that the messe was ordeined of God, in the
.xxvi. of Mathew ... " (sig. D2).
The dialogue "trial" ends preclictably with the judge's condemnation of
the Mass; sufficient evidence has been produced that the accused is "not
of god ... an Idolatres.... worthy to be burned." But, concludes the judge,
lest your papistical sponsors should say that we are as bloodthirsty as they
'"Other examples or the mock-creed ore to be found in the Reformer Thom.. Becon's The
Mons/ruous Marr:handise of the Romuh Buhap.r in The Workes of Thomas Becon (London,
1564), m, ccxliiii•-«dv•; see also Antl-Cotho/lc Drama, pp. 32-33.
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were, "when thei bare the swynge," your sentence is merely that you
"packe out of this realme ... & go to thy father the pope ... & say y 1 here
is in Englande no more place for him .... " (sigs. G8--G8").
This calculated magnanimity with which Turner concludes his dialogue
indicates that be expected such sentiment to gain his readers' approval;
that be was a shrewd judge of such matters we know, because The Examination of the Messe went through four editions in two years.

